**Personality Titles**

**GREEN DAY**

**Bass Anthology Series**
Twenty of Green Day’s greatest hits, fully transcribed for bass guitar. Titles: American Idiot • Basket Case • Boulevard of Broken Dreams • Brain Stew • Episodio • Good Riddance (Time of Your Life) • Hitchin’ a Ride • Holiday • Jaded • Longview • Macy’s Day Parade • Minority • Nice Guys Finish Last • Stuck With Me • Waiting • and more.

Authentic Bass TAB $19.95 00-25506_ 

**Ultimate Bass Play-Along: Green Day**
Titles: American Idiot • Basket Case • Boulevard of Broken Dreams • Brain Stew • Longview • Minority • Wake Me Up When September Ends • When I Come Around.

Authentic Bass TAB Book & CD $16.95 00-26317_ 

---

**LED ZEPPELIN**

**Classic Led Zeppelin I & II**
Led Zeppelin I titles: Babe, I'm Gonna Leave You • Communication Breakdown • Dazed and Confused • Good Times, Bad Times • How Many More Times • I Can't Quit You Baby • and more. Led Zeppelin II titles: Bring It on Home • Heartbreaker • Moby Dick • Ramble On • Thank You • What Is and What Should Never Be • and more.

Authentic Bass TAB $24.95 00-GF0490_ 

**Classic Led Zeppelin III & IV**
Led Zeppelin III titles: Bron-Y-Aur Stomp • Celebration Day • Gallows Pole • Immigrant Song • Out on the Tiles • Since I’ve Been Loving You • Tangerine • That’s the Way. Led Zeppelin IV titles: Black Dog • Four Sticks • Misty Mountain Hop • Rock and Roll • Stairway to Heaven • When the Levee Breaks.

Authentic Bass TAB $24.95 00-GF0559_ 

**Led Zeppelin I**
Titles: Babe, I'm Gonna Leave You • Good Times Bad Times • You Shook Me • Dazed and Confused • Your Time is Gonna Come • Communication Breakdown • I Can't Quit You Baby • How Many More Times.

Authentic Bass TAB $16.95 00-28266_ 

**Led Zeppelin II**
Titles: Whole Lotta Love • What Is and What Should Never Be • The Lemon Song • Thank You • Heartbreaker • Living Loving Maid (She’s Just a Woman) • Ramble On • Moby Dick • Bring it on Home.

Authentic Bass TAB $16.95 00-28267_ 

**Led Zeppelin III**
All songs in the book come complete with authentic bass TAB. Titles: Immigrant Song • Celebration Day • Gallows Pole • Since I've been Loving You • Out on the Tiles • Tangerine • That’s the Way • Bron-Y-Aur Stomp.

Authentic Bass TAB $16.95 00-28268_ 

**Led Zeppelin IV**
Alfred presents a complete album-matching folio featuring authentic bass TAB for all the songs on this record. Titles: Black Dog • Rock and Roll • The Battle of Evermore • Stairway to Heaven • Misty Mountain Hop • Four Sticks • Going to California • When the Levee Breaks.

Authentic Bass TAB $16.95 00-28269_ 

---

**PANTERA**

**Bass Anthology Series**
Titles: Cowboys from Hell • Heresy • Mouth for War • Walk • I'm Broken • Shedding Skin • Strength Beyond Strength • 13 Steps to Nowhere • Drag the Waters • The Great Southern Trendkill • Suicide Note Pt. II • The Underground in America • War Nerve • I Can't Hide • Where You Come From and more.

Authentic Bass TAB $24.95 00-0356B_ 

---

**RUSH**

**Bass Anthology**
Titles are: Closer to the Heart • Cold Fire • Distant Early Warning • Dreamtime • Free Will • La Villa Stangiato • Limelight • New World Man • Presto • Red Barchetta • Roll the Bones • Tom Sawyer • Show Don't Tell • The Spirit of Radio • Test for Echo • The Trees • 2112: Overture/Tales of Syrinx • Working Man • Xanadu • YYZ.

Authentic Bass TAB $24.95 00-0138B_ 

---

For music dealers and all other wholesale customers, please call (800) 292-6122, fax (800) 632-1928, or e-mail sales@alfred.com to order. International music dealers can order by phone (818) 891-5999 or by fax (818) 893-5560. All music dealers and wholesale customers can visit alfred.com/dealer for availability, current sales specials, order tracking, invoice history, and more.
Methods: General Instruction

JOE BOUCHARD

Bass for Beginners &
Rock Bass for Beginners
Get the best-selling book Bass for Beginners with Joe
Bouchard’s Rock Bass for Beginners DVD and save!
Book & DVD.............$23.95 00-21933

Bass for the Absolute Beginner
This book teaches the complete novice everything they need
to know to start playing right away. The music lover who has
never even held an electric bass will be playing easy bass
lines immediately, learning pickstyle, fingerstyle, scales, how
to play along with guitar chords and more. Joe Bouchard
(formerly of Blue +yster Cult) writes in a friendly, encouraging
style that will motivate even the most casual hobbyist to
learn. A CD that demonstrates every example and provides
play-along opportunities is available.
Book & CD...............$17.50 00-20411

TODD JOHNSON

Electric Bass Technique Builders
Electric Bass Technique Builders is a logical, organized, and
concise method in which Todd teaches how to control the
shape, attach, decay, and articulation of the notes you play.
Featuring standard notation and TAB for all exercises on
topics such as supportive fingering, string skipping, shifting
ghost notes, and more, this is an opportunity to learn from
a true artist and master of the electric bass!
Book & DVD.............$39.95 00-30016

Walking Bass Line Module System,
Volume 1: Triad Modules
Todd takes the mystery out of learning to play walking bass
lines by breaking it down into small bite-sized chunks that
anyone can digest. Featuring standard notation and TAB for
all exercises on topics such as strong beat/weak beat theory,
techniques and secrets behind his success as one of the most
respected players of all time. Now you can learn to play bass
from one of the true masters.

BASS GUITAR

All prices in U$S. Not all titles are available in all countries due to copyright restrictions. Prices and availability subject to change without notice.

* NEW
IMHO (In My Humble Opinion)
Now, for the first time, Billy welcomes you into his home to share his wealth of knowledge and experience in this DVD. After a brief tour of his home and studio, Billy talks about techniques, licks, instruments, influences, his philosophy, and more. He shares his thoughts on practicing, playing by ear, working with a drummer, and staying in shape, and he also teaches key licks from 13 of his songs.

DVD.....................................$29.95  00-30728____

Alfred’s Basic Bass Method, Book 1
By Ron Manus and L.C. Harnsberger
Book 1 features all the necessities including how to hold your bass, tuning your bass, right-hand and left-hand technique, basics of reading music, notes on all four strings, scales, licks, and songs, how to read TAB, playing slides and accents, and photos and diagrams. The DVD included features iPod compatible video.

Book & DVD............................$19.95  00-28370____

Alfred’s Basic Bass Method, Book 2
By Ron Manus and L.C. Harnsberger
Book 2 includes triplets, 6/8 and 12/8 time, new notes and scales, how to create their own bass lines, dynamics, hammer-ons and pull-offs, the blues, slap and pop technique, and licks in the styles of famous bass players. The book includes a complete chord chart and a CD demonstrating all the examples in the book.

• Book & CD.........................$14.95  00-30549____

Alfred’s Basic Bass Method, Complete
By Ron Manus, L.C. Harnsberger, & Steve Hall
Combines all the material from Books 1 & 2 with a complete chord chart and expanded section on scales and modes.

• Book.....................................$16.95  00-31394____

Alfred’s MAX Bass
By L.C. Harnsberger and Ron Manus
See, hear, and play every song and example with this truly extraordinary book & DVD set. A powerful method at an exceptional value! 48 pages.

• Book & DVD..........................$14.95  00-22653____

Alfred’s Teach Yourself to Play Bass
By Morton Manus and Ron Manus
Supplies you with everything you need to get started! It includes tips on buying and maintaining your instrument, teaches how to read TAB and standard music notation, and includes instruction in a wide range of popular styles including rock, metal, blues, country, jazz and more! The CD includes accompaniments for songs and exercises. CD-ROM is for Windows/Macintosh.

• Book & CD............................$20.95  00-14876____

Bass 101
By Ron Manus and L.C. Harnsberger
Bass 101 uses a contemporary approach that starts with the very basics and gets you playing right away. Watch, listen, and learn as the DVD instructor explains every lesson from the book and performs each song and exercise—just like taking a class in the privacy of your own home. If you’re new to bass and want an easy grasp of the fundamentals so you can enjoy playing your favorite songs, get started with Bass 101 now!

• Book & DVD..........................$19.95  00-31382____

For music dealers and all other wholesale customers, please call (800) 292-6122, fax (800) 632-1928, or e-mail sales@alfred.com to order.
International music dealers can order by phone (818) 891-5999 or by fax (818) 893-5560. All music dealers and wholesale customers can visit alfred.com/dealer for availability, current sales specials, order tracking, invoice history, and more.
**Bass for Beginners**  
*By Sharon Ray*

This book takes the beginning bassist from the basics of buying their first bass through the basic fundamentals of bass guitar techniques. It is written in a step-by-step manner that allows you to advance at your own pace. Tablature, photos, diagrams and drawings make new concepts or techniques easy to understand. Written by an outstanding performer and educator, this is the beginner’s chance to study with the best. The CD demonstrates every example and provides play-along opportunities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book &amp; Enhanced CD</td>
<td>$17.95</td>
<td>00-14084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td>$17.95</td>
<td>00-16757</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bass Today**  
*By Jerry Snyder*

A thorough method of instruction for bass guitar, you will get a thorough introduction to note reading and scales. Includes optional duets, favorite classical and folk melodies from around the world arranged for bass. Designed to be used simultaneously with “Guitar Today.” Clear diagrams and photos included.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book &amp; CD</td>
<td>$18.95</td>
<td>00-14086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td>$18.95</td>
<td>00-15353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD</td>
<td>$10.95</td>
<td>00-14085</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Beginning Bass for Adults**  
*By John Clayton, Jr.*

A guide to the essentials for double bass and electric bass. 76 pages.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book &amp; CD</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>07-1085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
<td>07-1084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD</td>
<td>$10.95</td>
<td>07-1086</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Big Band Bass**  
*By John Clayton, Jr.*

A guide to the essentials for double bass and electric bass. 76 pages.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
<td>00-5852</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Complete Electric Bass Method: Beginning Electric Bass**  
*By David Overthrow*

Take your bottom all the way to the top. Apply the tools and techniques of the world’s greatest players towards creating your own spectacular bass lines. Starts with a review of the basics then dives into building bass lines using scales, modes and chord progressions, concluding with advanced concepts like rhythm changes, tritone substitution, and improvisation techniques. 96 pages each.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book &amp; DVD</td>
<td>$25.95</td>
<td>00-22910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book &amp; CD</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>00-19362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
<td>00-19361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>00-22889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>00-19363</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Complete Electric Bass Method: Intermediate Electric Bass**  
*By David Overthrow*

Beginning with a brief review of standard music notation and TAB, this book takes you further into using scales to build bass lines, techniques such as slap & pop, string muting, and walking bass lines. You’ll be introduced to ideas such as modes, tetrachords, passing tones and varying rhythm activity. Author David Overthrow keeps things fun and interesting without sacrificing any important details. A must for any serious bass players.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book &amp; CD</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>00-19359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>00-19360</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Complete Electric Bass Method: Mastering Electric Bass**  
*By David Overthrow*

The conclusion to this power-packed electric bass method begins with a brief review of important concepts from the intermediate book. Designed to guide the student into high-level bass playing, this book makes advanced concepts like Rhythm Changes, tritone substitution, odd time signatures and chord playing easy to understand. Includes a study of Latin grooves, reggae, ska and advanced funk bass lines. Also covered are topics such as improvisation (soloing) and practicing. The perfect launching pad into a lifetime of great bass playing.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book &amp; CD</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>00-19356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
<td>00-19355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>00-19357</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The Complete Idiot’s Guide to Playing Bass Guitar**  
*By David Hodge*

Learn how to master the fundamentals of playing bass guitar and develop your own playing style! Provides detailed advice on everything you need to learn to play bass, from choosing the right equipment to playing and improvising on your own. Topics include scales, chords, arpeggios, and advanced techniques like hammer-ons, pull-offs, slaps, and slides. Also explains tablature and music notation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book &amp; CD</td>
<td>$21.95</td>
<td>74-1592573118</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Crawl Before You Walk**  
*By Tom Warrington*

Students and teachers alike will find this an easy pathway to creating powerful walking bass lines from chord charts. Recording artist and educator Tom Warrington takes a fun approach that avoids the intimidating topics of music theory and sight-reading. Yet it is tremendously helpful for any bass student sitting in his first jazz or stage band. A handy play-along CD is included which demonstrates every example.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book &amp; CD</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
<td>00-16050</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Electric Bass for Guitarists**  
*By Tom Warrington*

Applying what you know about guitar to the bass, you’ll quickly master fundamentals including outlining chords, important progressions, and the bassist’s safety net: the root and 5th. By the time you’re done with this book, you’ll understand the role of the bass player in the band and how to lock in with the drummer, be able to slap & pop, and read music in bass clef and TAB. Examples from the book are performed on the CD for listening and playing along.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book &amp; CD</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
<td>00-22602</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All prices in US$. Not all titles are available in all countries due to copyright restrictions. Prices and availability subject to change without notice.  
* NEW
Girl's Bass Method
By Tish Ciravolo
From Tish Ciravolo, president and founder of Daisy Rock Guitars, comes the first bass method written especially for girls. In the tradition of the immensely popular Girl's Guitar Method, this book speaks to girls by teaching from a girl's perspective, with a style and design addressing the interests of young women today. This is a solid method that teaches how to read standard music notation and TAB, play in several different keys and styles, perform slides, accents, and syncopated rhythms and more. The included CD features recordings of all the music in the book for listening and playing along.

Book & CD ....................................... $14.95 00-22900

Learn to Play Bass
Step-by-step interactive lessons show exactly how to play each song, let you change the speed of the music, mix accompaniment parts, and record yourself performing. Learn to read music and play with proper technique in the style of music you love. For Windows/Macintosh. Ages 8 to adult.

CD-ROM Jewel Case ............ $9.95 00-22606

Learn to Play the Alfred Way: Electric Bass
By Morton Manus
Learn the parts of the bass, how to hold the bass, how to tune, and how to read music. When you are done with this book, you will know all you need to know to play with a rock group. Playing is broken down into easy-to-learn patterns. All the music is shown in standard music notation and neck diagrams.

Book ........................................ $5.95 00-378

The New Method for Electric Bass, Book 1: From the Beginning
By Max Palermo
This book opens the door to the world of the electric bass by providing a full, step-by-step guide for all aspiring students. Topics are presented and expanded gradually, allowing the student to gain a complete and progressively more sophisticated level of understanding. Explanations are kept clear and concise to emphasize the practical aspects so as to offer as many hints as possible to facilitate understanding. Plus, all the exercises are written in standard notation and TAB and are provided with fingerings and technical tips for practicing.

Book ........................................ $16.95 00-07228

The New Method for Electric Bass, Book 2: Advanced Concepts and Skills
By Max Palermo
This book is designed like a textbook with topics that are easy to follow, gradually increasing in difficulty, and that present the self-taught student with a step-by-step approach to a more complete understanding. This book covers advanced concepts, providing the bassist with useful tools to improve playing technique and enhance musical knowledge. All the exercises are written in standard notation and TAB and include full fingering and technical tips for practicing. Topics include advanced techniques, modes of the major scale, ninth chords, chord inversions, modal minor modes, harmonic minor modes, and harmonic analysis.

Book ........................................ $16.95 00-07288

Slap & Pop Bass
By David Overthrow
Learn to serve up funk-a-liscious grooves and extract the vibrant percussive sounds hidden in the electric bass. Following a clear and logical progression, each essential technique is covered individually, from hammer-ons and pull-offs to double pops and double stops. Your skills build gradually so learning is easy! Over 100 licks and grooves are provided, plus a special library of bass lines for additional fun. The CD demonstrates all the music featured in the book.

Book & CD ............................. $14.95 00-21904

Ultimate Beginner Series: Bass Basics
By Dale Titus and Albert Nigro
This book & CD package is designed to help aspiring musicians take the first step toward experiencing the fun of playing music, and is packed full of tips, lessons, and practical knowledge. Contents include bass basics, picking techniques, common bass lines, playing with a drummer, slap/popp techniques, and reading music notation and tablature.

Steps One & Two
Book & CD ................................ $9.9500-UB89X00CD

Ultimate Beginner Series: Bass Complete
With Dale Titus
Basics, Blues, and Rock are combined in one complete book and DVD set. Follow along with 4 hours of DVD instruction and 3 hours of audio tracks, with the help of on-screen graphics and printed diagrams. The Ultimate Beginners Series: Bass Complete will take you through various styles such as country, Latin, shuffle, and boogie. If you’re serious about mastering the blues and rock styles, this book and DVD set is a must-have.

Book, CD, & DVD ..................... $24.95 00-DVD2000

The Versatile Bassist
By David Overthrow
Become a diverse and in-demand bass player by learning bass lines in a wide variety of styles from blues and reggae to funk and heavy metal, analysis of the styles and recordings of pioneering players, fun techniques such as fingerstyle funk, slap & pop, and two-handed tapping, how to really “lock in” with the drummer, and much more!

Book & CD ............................. $19.95 00-28237

Ultimate Beginner Series: Bass Basics With Dale Titus
You’ll learn how to tune up quickly and accurately, how to change strings, essential right- and left-hand techniques, picking and fretting techniques, and reading music notation and tablature. Bass lines in a wide variety of styles from blues and reggae to slap & pop, and two-handed tapping, how to really “lock in” with the drummer, and much more.

Steps One & Two DVD ............ $19.99 00-902598

Ultimate Beginner Series: Bass Basics Mega Pak
With Dale Titus
The Ultimate Beginner Series has helped thousands of aspiring musicians take their first steps towards experiencing the fun of playing music. By combining volumes 1 and 2 on a single DVD, we now offer the greatest and most convenient learning package for the low price of $24.95! A savings of almost 25%.

Book, CD, & DVD ................. $24.95 00-DVD2000
All prices in US$. Not all titles are available in all countries due to copyright restrictions. Prices and availability subject to change without notice.

**Methods: Blues**

**Complete Electric Bass Method: Beginning Blues Bass**
*By David Overthrow*

Learn various grooves in both straight and swing feels, all within the context of such styles as rock blues, jazz blues, funk blues and more. Highlighted with lessons on scales and chords that are clear and easy to understand, this abundant resource of blues bass lines not only adds to your vocabulary, but also provides the tools you need to create great bass lines of your own for any practical playing situation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book &amp; CD</td>
<td>$23.95</td>
<td>00-24415</td>
<td>978-0-7390-3830-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>00-22591</td>
<td>978-0-7390-3831-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ultimate Beginner Series: Blues Bass**
*With Roscoe Beck*

On *Blues Bass*, Step One you’ll learn the 12-bar blues progression, technique and hand position, classic shuffle/slow/minor blues lines, equipment sound, and more. *Blues Bass, Step Two* takes the blues another step forward, demonstrating more classic shuffle blues bass lines, more minor blues bass lines, alternative bass line styles, special bass techniques and more.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steps One &amp; Two DVD</td>
<td>$19.99</td>
<td>00-908076</td>
<td>978-0-7390-3180-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ultimate Beginner Series: Blues Bass Basics**
*By Roscoe Beck*

Roscoe Beck, one of today’s leading authorities on the blues bass style, guides you through everything you need to know to begin mastering blues bass. Lessons include the 12-bar blues progression, technique and hand position, classic bass lines, shuffle, slow and minor blues, equipment and sound, and alternative styles. Includes complete play-along tracks on CD.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steps One &amp; Two Book &amp; CD</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
<td>00-UBSB32CD</td>
<td>978-1-6862-347-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The Total Blues Bassist**
*By Matthew Liston*

Learn all the basics you need to master the blues, such as left- and right-hand technique as well as advanced concepts like using silence and dynamics to help you create more interesting bass lines, and discover many styles, like Delta blues, Chicago blues, Texas blues, and more. A CD demonstrating the examples in the book is included.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book &amp; CD</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>00-30232</td>
<td>978-0-7390-5267-9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ultimate Beginner Series: Blues Bass Basics Mega Pak**
*By Roscoe Beck*

The Ultimate Beginner Series has helped thousands of aspiring musicians take their first steps towards experiencing the fun of playing music. By combining volumes 1 and 2 on DVD or on two videos with one book and one CD, we now offer the greatest and most convenient learning package for the low price of $24.95! A savings of almost 25%.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book, CD, &amp; DVD</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
<td>00-DVD2002</td>
<td>978-0-7579-3800-9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Methods: Jazz/Fusion**

**JOSQUIN DES PRES**

**Classic Funk and R&B Grooves for Bass**

An overview of stylistic examples that capture the essence of R&B recordings from Memphis, Muscle Shoals, Motown, and New York. All the music examples (98 total) are written in standard notation and tablature, and all the examples are demonstrated on the enclosed recording (live, not sequenced). The CD is designed to take you beyond just playing the correct notes by providing you the true feel of these great grooves.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book &amp; CD</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>00-0449B</td>
<td>978-0-7579-0041-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
<td>00-24416</td>
<td>978-0-7579-0045-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LINCOLN GOINES AND ROBBY AMEEN**

**Funkifying the Clave: Afro-Cuban Grooves for Bass and Drums**

Designed for drummers and bass players, this book/CD lays out a step-by-step approach to combining Afro-Cuban rhythms with rock, funk and jazz. Contents: Clave and Tumbao, Songo, Guaguanco, Afro-Cuba, Cha-Cha And Mozambique, Notes On The Tunes, Charts, and Discography.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book &amp; CD</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
<td>00-7579-3800-9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DAVE LARUE**

**Dave La Rue: On the Record (Songs from the Dixie Dregs, the Steve Morse Band, and Hub City Kid)**
*Transcr. and ed. Dave LaRue and Tim Brown*

Includes 10 tunes, hand-picked and edited by Dave LaRue to incorporate a variety of techniques and styles and some that, when played in context with a full track, will illustrate how important a well-composed, melodic bass line can be. Titles: Sleaze Factor • Collateral Damage • Vista Grande • Kat Food • Juana • Runaway Train • Brave New World • Slice of Time • Calcutta • Hub City Kids (excerpt).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td>$18.95</td>
<td>00-0745B</td>
<td>978-0-7692-438-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All prices in US$. Not all titles are available in all countries due to copyright restrictions. Prices and availability subject to change without notice.
Jaco Pastorius

Modern Electric Bass
Jaco Pastorius, one of the greatest bass players of all time, forged a landmark bass style that still permeates music today. On Modern Electric Bass, Jaco presents his unique approach to countless musical topics, covering right- and left-hand technique, harmonies, scales, arpeggios, study concepts, fretless bass, and more. Jaco performs several standout solos as well as a duet with session great Jeremy Jenmott. The DVD also includes dozens of bonus features!

DVD $39.95 00-903159
DVD w/ 9x12 Overpack $39.95 00-25962

Modern Electric Bass
By Jaco Pastorius and Jerry Jenmott
This book and CD set features transcriptions of the examples and solos from Jaco’s Modern Electric Bass DVD, with an interview by legendary bassist Jerry Jenmott. The CD concludes with a trio performance with John Scofield and Kenwood Dennard.

Book & CD $24.95 00-MMBK0005CD

John Patitucci

Bass Day 97: John Patitucci
In 1997, John Patitucci, world-renowned acoustic and electric bassist/composer, served as Master of Ceremonies at the inaugural Bass Day celebration. In this four-hour DVD, John performs Coltrane’s “Giant Steps” and five of his original compositions. Experience John’s masterful technique in solo, duo, trio, and quartet settings, then view John’s candid interview session covering topics from his own personal bass setup to composing. Plus, the DVD includes a special DVD-ROM content with the complete video formatted for iPod or computer.

DVD $19.95 00-30594

Electric Bass
 Derived from John Patitucci’s Electric Bass video. Covering technique and an introduction to musical styles, this instruction puts you on the right road to becoming a working bassist. Includes audio.

Book & CD $26.95 00-MMBK0006CD

Electric Bass: Complete
This new DVD combines both the Electric Bass and Electric Bass 2 videos in DVD format. Electric Bass is a complete guide to grooving with a drummer in 15 styles, including funk, samba, reggae, jazz, shuffle, bossa, Latin, and rock. John provides examples in each style and discusses major influences and variations. Includes an extensive discussion/demonstration of technique (on the four-string bass). Special features include performances of John’s compositions, a new interview with John, plus a live clip with the Chick Corea Elektric Band. Running time: 85 minutes.

DVD $39.95 00-25446

Ultimate Play-Along for Bass, Vol. 1
Allows the beginner to intermediate bassist to practice with a pre-recorded band. The seven tracks cover a wide range of styles such as straight eighths, sixteenth feel, rock shuffle, rock ballad, Latin, straight-ahead jazz, and rock & roll. Includes a “roadmap” chart for each tune.

Book & CD $24.95 00-MMBK0005CD

More Jazz/Fusion Methods

Afro-Cuban Bass Grooves
By Manny Patiño and Jorge Moreno
This book will help any musician unlock the secrets of the Afro-Cuban rhythmic feel. By clearly demonstrating the underlying pattern called the Clave and the comping patterns called Tumbaos which are played over the Clave, this book will help every bass player learn these fundamental Latin rhythms. (Matching keyboard book (EL9706CD) also available.)

Book & CD $19.95 00-EL9707CD

Just Jazz Real Book
From classic jazz standards to bebop, cool, and modern jazz, the Just Jazz Real Book contains 250 jazz classics that are the core required repertoire for jazz musicians all over the world. Each book in the series is extensively cross-referenced with appendices that include a complete composer index, a complete discography of suggested recorded versions for each song, a section on how to play from a fakebook, chord theory reference pages, chord voicings, and a section on how to create interesting chord substitutions.

Book & CD $19.95 00-EL9707CD

The Total Jazz Bassist
By David Overthrow and Tim Ferguson
A complete jazz method, giving equal treatment to both electric and double bass. Covering styles like bebop, Latin, funk and fusion, this book provides examples and lessons to help you become a well-rounded bassist. Also covers theory, technique, tunings, solos, jazz styles, and includes great advice for practicing and doing business. A CD demonstrating the examples in the book is included.

Book & CD $19.95 00-26063

For music dealers and all other wholesale customers, please call (800) 292-6122, fax (800) 632-1928, or e-mail sales@alfred.com to order. International music dealers can order by phone (818) 891-5999 or by fax (818) 893-5560. All music dealers and wholesale customers can visit alfred.com/dealer for availability, current sales specials, order tracking, invoice history, and more.
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STEVE BAILEY

Rock Bass
Steve Bailey is a consummate musician and bassist. In Rock Bass, he presents one of the most comprehensive bass technique books available. The exercises provided have both studio and live-playing applications, and cover such topics as hand dexterity, bass-line construction, double-stops, and fretless techniques. This book will help any bassist develop the necessary technique to produce quality recordings, as well as the technical prowess to rock out at any live show.

Fretless Bass
Steve Bailey presents one of the most comprehensive fretless bass technique methods available to help you successfully make the transition from fretted to fretless bass. The exercises within have both studio and live-playing applications and cover such topics as intonation, sliding, string blending, and fretless effects.

STEVE BAILEY AND VICTOR WOOTEN

Bass Extremes
Eight complete album tracks featuring Steve, Victor and Greg Bissonette, followed by eight instructional tracks, paired with a book of complete transcriptions in standard notation and tablature. In styles ranging from bebop to new age to heavy metal, each piece highlights different aspects of their amazing techniques—like Steve’s three-finger technique or his awe-inspiring command of harmonics and chord voicings, or Victor’s incredible funk grooves, and thumb and two-handed tapping techniques.

Bass Extremes Live
Steve and Victor demonstrate how the bass guitar can supply bass lines, piano and guitar-style comping figures, lead solos, and percussion parts, in styles ranging from bebop to new age to heavy metal. Each piece highlights different aspects of their amazing techniques—like Steve’s three-finger technique or his awe-inspiring command of harmonics and chord voicings, or Victor’s incredible funk grooves, and thumb and two-handed tapping techniques.

BLASKO

Behind the Player: Blasko
Go behind the scenes with the legendary bassist Blasko. The Grammy-nominated bassist has performed with legends Ozzy Osbourne and Rob Zombie, and his ferocious style has made him one of today’s most-sought-after players in the business. Go behind the player now with an inside look at Blasko’s songs, lessons on how to play “I Don’t Wanna Stop” and “Dragula,” plus a special guest appearance by Stone Sour drummer Roy Mayorga.

JOE BOUCHARD

Rock Bass for Beginners
Let Joe Bouchard show you the ropes and learn to play rock bass the right way. Running time: 39 minutes.

JAMES BROWN

The Funkmasters: The Great James Brown Rhythm Sections 1960-1973
By Allan “Dr. Licks” Slutsky and Chuck Silverman
In this unique rhythm section workbook, 23 James Brown classics have been transcribed, broken down into individual lessons, and meticulously recreated on two one-hour CDs. Featuring legendary grooves from the guitarists, bassists and drummers who ignited the Godfather of Soul for over three decades (including Jabo Starks, Bernard Odum, Clyde Stubblefield, Bootsy Collins, Jimmy Nolen, Country Kellum and more) this book will enlighten and challenge your soul.

BILL “THE BUDDHA” DICKENS

The Collection
This DVD features two exciting programs: Funk Bass and Beyond includes basic funk and rock techniques, gear and equipment, intermediate to advanced right- and left-hand techniques, and rudiments of rhythm/drum patterns and how they apply to bass lines. Bass Beyond Limits includes harmonic concepts, chord tones/applicable scales/theory/substitution principles, gear and equipment for the performing jazz/rock/Latin player, applying funk popping techniques to Latin jazz, and Bill's seven steps to music enlightenment.
For music dealers and all other wholesale customers, please call (800) 292-6122, fax (800) 632-1928, or e-mail sales@alfred.com to order. International music dealers can order by phone (818) 891-5999 or by fax (818) 893-5560. All music dealers and wholesale customers can visit alfred.com/dealer for availability, current sales specials, order tracking, invoice history, and more.

**Funk Bass and Beyond**

**Bill “The Buddha” Dickens and Bobby Rock**

*Bill “The Buddha” Dickens* is a phenomenal bass talent whose reputation has reached legendary cult status as one of the top session bassists in the world. Bill Dickens teaches all of his amazing funk grooves and patented slap, pop, and percussive techniques in this must-have book. Everything is demonstrated slowly on the included CD and all the music is written in standard notation and TAB.

**Book & CD** $21.95  
**UPC:** 654979067795  **ISBN-13:** 978-0-7390-1689-2

---

**FIELDY**

**Behind the Player: Fieldy**

Fieldy is the Grammy Award winning bassist for Korn. His massive dropped-down sound and unrivaled technique has woofers rattling car windows around the world.

**DVD** $24.95  
**UPC:** 038081336244  **ISBN-13:** 978-0-7390-5625-7

---

**NATHAN EAST**

**Contemporary Bass**

Nathan East, Eric Clapton’s longtime bassist, is one of the most respected musicians and sought-after sidemen in the industry. In this DVD, Nathan breaks down his unique style of playing, demonstrating how he builds his impeccable chops, creates solos and grooves, plays walking bass lines, and interacts with a rhythm section. Includes an in-depth interview in which Nathan speaks candidly about his personal triumphs and breaking into the music industry.

**DVD** $24.95  
**UPC:** 038081336237  **ISBN-13:** 978-0-7390-5623-3

---

**PAUL GRAY**

**Behind the Player: Paul Gray**

Grammy Award winning bassist and longtime member of Slipknot, Paul Gray takes viewers behind-the-scenes in this unique DVD. Learn the songs “Duality” and “Surfacing” by one of metal’s most influential bass players. Plus, enjoy a special guest appearance by Stone Sour drummer Roy Mayorga!

**DVD** $24.95  
**UPC:** 038081334585  **ISBN-13:** 978-0-7390-5522-9

---

**MIKE INEZ**

**Behind the Player: Mike Inez**

Grammy Award winning bassist Mike Inez has played for Alice In Chains, Ozzy Osbourne, Heart, Black Label Society and Slash’s Snakepit. His hard-driving melodic style has made him an instrumental player on the modern music scene.

**DVD** $24.95  
**UPC:** 038081336267  **ISBN-13:** 978-0-7390-5624-0

---

**RANDY JACKSON**

**Mastering the Groove**

Randy Jackson teaches the art of thinking and feeling bass! Randy covers the essential relationship between bass and drums, plus how to groove with drummers of all styles. Randy teaches viewers to develop knowledge, feel, and technique through crystal-clear examples of modern R&B and rock grooves, right-hand approaches, muting, and phrasing. The DVD also includes rare and inspirational concert footage featuring Randy with drummers Jonathan Mofett and Vinnie Colaiuta.

**DVD** $24.95  
**UPC:** 038081324227  **ISBN-13:** 978-0-7390-5121-4

---

**DAVE LARUE**

**Essential Bass Concepts**

Renowned bassist Dave LaRue demonstrates warm-ups, stretching, and arpeggio fingering exercises. He lets loose with some of his hip funk lines using hammer-ons, slappings, popped, and ghost notes, and a complete lesson in modes. In addition, he demonstrates how to use rhythmic variations and polyphonic ideas to expand soloing techniques. Follow along at home with note-for-note transcription of each exercise, in both standard notation and TAB, using the printable PDF companion booklet included. Bonus features include a lesson from Victor Wooten and a performance by Jaco Pastorius and John Scofield.

**DVD** $24.95  
**UPC:** 038081318059  **ISBN-13:** 978-0-7390-4967-9

---

**DUFF MCKAGAN**

**Behind the Player: Duff McKagan**

Duff McKagan is the legendary bass player for Velvet Revolver and formerly Guns N’ Roses. His raw punk approach and melodic riffs lay the foundation of some of the most influential songs of all time.

**DVD** $24.95  
**UPC:** 038081336220  **ISBN-13:** 978-0-7390-5623-3

---

**ROBBIE MERRILL**

**Behind the Player: Robbie Merrill**

This Grammy-nominated musician has made a name for himself via his famous bass style and membership in the multi-platinum rock band Godsmack. Watch Merrill teach lessons on how to play “Speak” and “Voodoo,” plus enjoy a special appearance by Godsmack drummer Shannon Larkin!

**DVD** $24.95  
**UPC:** 038081334578  **ISBN-13:** 978-0-7390-5597-7

---

**RUDY SARZO**

**Rock Bass Essentials**

For decades, world-renowned bassist Rud Sarzo has been treating audiences to his unique style of playing. In this informative and entertaining video, Rudy explains in detail his treatment of playing, demonstrating how he builds his impeccable chops, creates solos and grooves, plays walking bass lines, and developing improvisational skills. The DVD includes easy-to-navigate menus with access to all skill levels and polyphonic ideas to expand soloing techniques. Follow along at home with note-for-note transcription of each exercise, in both standard notation and TAB, using the printable PDF companion booklet included. Bonus features include a lesson from Victor Wooten and a performance by Jaco Pastorius and John Scofield.

**DVD** $24.95  
**UPC:** 827912006230  **ISBN-13:** 978-0-7390-5597-7
**Behind the Player: Tim Skold**

Tim Skold is a Grammy-nominated multi-instrumentalist, writer and producer that has played with Skold, Shotgun Messiah, KMFDM and most recently Marilyn Manson - where his credits include keyboards, synthesizer, bass, guitar and producer of ‘The Golden Age of Grotesque’ and ‘Eat Me Drink Me’ albums. His diverse talents make him one of today’s most prolific artists.

*DVD* .................................................. $24.95  00-DVD2001____


---

**The Music Lesson**

From Grammy-winning musical icon and legendary bassist Victor L. Wooten comes *The Music Lesson*, the story of a struggling young musician who wanted music to be his life, and who wanted his life to be great. Then, from nowhere it seemed, a teacher arrived. Part musical genius, part philosopher, part eccentric wise man, the teacher would guide the young musician on a spiritual journey, and teach him that the gifts we get from music mirror those from life, and every movement, phrase, and chord has its own meaning. All you have to do is find the song inside.

*8.25" x 5.25" Book* ........ $15.00  74-0425220931____


---

**The Total Rock Bassist**

Pick up this comprehensive book and experience a unique and exciting journey through the diverse world of rock bass playing. The book breaks down the music and playing of iconic players throughout history, including authentic-sounding music examples in a variety of styles. Learn the technique, theory, and song forms needed to be a great bassist, and take the stage in your own rock band. A CD demonstrating the examples in the book is included.

*Book & CD* ....................... $19.95  00-30038____


---

**Ultimate Beginner Series: Rock Bass Basics**

By Tim Bogert and Albert Nigro

Take the first step towards experiencing the fun of playing rock bass! This book & CD will guide you through everything you need to know to begin laying down solid rock bass lines. Lessons include technique and hand position, classic bass lines, ballad feels, rock grooves, shuffle and boogie patterns, tapping, harmonics and double stops. Includes complete play-along tracks on CD.

Steps One & Two *Book, CD & DVD* .... $12.95  00-UBSBK301CD__


---

**Quick Start: Rock Bass**

By Sharon Ray

This is the perfect method for beginners who want to get started down the road of playing rock bass. Techniques are clearly explained with photos and descriptions, and bass lines are presented in both standard music notation and TAB.

*Book & CD* ....................... $9.95  00-22689____


---

**Ultimate Beginner Series: Rock Bass Basics Mega Pak**

By Tim Bogert

The Ultimate Beginner Series has helped thousands of aspiring musicians take their first steps towards experiencing the fun of playing music. By combining volumes 1 and 2 on DVD with one book and one CD, we now offer the greatest and most convenient learning package for the low price of $24.95! A savings of almost 25%.

Book, CD, & DVD ..................... $24.95  00-DVD2001____


---

**Ultimate Beginner Series: Rock Bass Basics**

By Dan Bennett

This is the perfect method for beginners who want to get started down the road of playing rock bass. Techniques are clearly explained with photos and descriptions, and bass lines are presented in both standard music notation and TAB.

*Book & CD* ....................... $9.95  00-22689____


---

**Victor Wooten**

Super Bass Solo Technique

Victor Wooten is recognized as one of the world’s greatest electric bassists. In this DVD, Victor breaks down each of the techniques he employs to create his incredible style. Victor covers slapping, tapping, grooving and improvising in detail. Segments include live performances with a band; interviews dealing with technique, influences, and motivation; and a segment on equipment.

*DVD* .................................................. $29.95  00-25970____


---

**No Reading Required: Easy Rock Bass Lines**

By Joe Bouchard

Hosted by the former bassist and founding member of Blue Oyster Cult, this DVD starts easy and progresses to more challenging and syncopated lines. Covers basic left- and right-hand technique, including exercises to build finger strength, as well as a variety of rock styles including blues, funk, punk/garage, ’70s riffs and modern rock. Additional topics include walking bass lines, creating bass lines from arpeggios, and dropped D tuning.

*DVD* .................................................. $14.95  00-23226____


---

**How to Play Rock Electric Bass**

By Ed Hughes and Willard A. Palmer

Here is a truly practical book for anyone who want to learn to play Rock ‘n’ Roll on the electric bass! With this book you need to know to begin laying down solid rock bass lines. Lessons include technique and hand position, classic bass lines, ballad feels, rock grooves, shuffle and boogie patterns, tapping, harmonics and double stops. Includes complete play-along tracks on CD.

*Book & CD* ....................... $12.95  00-UBSBK301CD__


---

**Behind the Player: Tim Skold**

Tim Skold is a Grammy-nominated multi-instrumentalist, writer and producer that has played with Skold, Shotgun Messiah, KMFDM and most recently Marilyn Manson - where his credits include keyboards, synthesizer, bass, guitar and producer of ‘The Golden Age of Grotesque’ and ‘Eat Me Drink Me’ albums. His diverse talents make him one of today’s most prolific artists.

*DVD* .................................................. $24.95  00-DVD2001____


---

**Methods: Rock**

All prices in US$. Not all titles are available in all countries due to copyright restrictions. Prices and availability subject to change without notice.
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Bass Harmonics: New Concepts and Techniques
By Dean Peer
Bass harmonics expert Dean Peer reveals his revolutionary techniques for expanding the range of the bass player using harmonics. He begins with basic techniques and then shows how to create fabulous linear lines and chord voicings using his remarkable techniques for “false” and “dual node” harmonics.
Book & CD $21.95 00-02938

Building Bass Lines
By Chuck Archard
This book teaches everything you need to know to create great bass lines. An easy-to-use, step-by-step approach to basic theory is given as a foundation, and then the essential styles-and many styles within each style-are explored from the bass point of view. Learn how the bass fits into the group, the important bass techniques for each style and even what tempos to expect. Bass players, arrangers and composers alike will love the hundreds of tips and sample bass lines. A CD demonstrating all the examples and for playing along is available.
Book & CD $21.95 00-18406
Book $11.95 00-18405
CD $10.00 00-18407

Essential Advanced Scales for Electric Bass
By Max Palermo
A quick reference guide aimed at music students of all levels, teaching the scales commonly used in improvising and bass line construction. This book further develops topics dealt with in Essential Scales for Electric Bass, concentrating on new and advanced scales that will provide the bassist with a wider variety of sounds and colors to add more personality to his playing. Each scale in the book is preceded by an introductory chart summarizing the theory and practical application. The development in all the keys follows in standard notation and TAB, together with fingering for 4- and 5-string basses. Topics include melodic minor, harmonic minor, diminished, whole-tone, and blues scales.
Book $16.95 00-07298

Essential Scales for Electric Bass
By Max Palermo
Scales are one of the foundations of good playing and Essential Scales for Electric Bass is a quick and simple guide for music students of all levels, specifically tackling this important topic. It is designed to help the bass player acquaint himself with using the scales as tools to expand his musical dimension. The book will help any bassist compose riffs and bass lines, enriching the sounds with new and diverse nuances to achieve personal objectives.
Book $16.95 00-07238

Get Locked
By Greg Hyatt and Stan Mitchell
There are plenty of books available for drummers and bassists separately, but few cater to the needs of these players as a unit. Get Locked fills that void by covering all the tools needed to become a solid rhythm section.
Book & CD $14.95 00-22643

Harmonic Colours for Bass
By David Gross
Harmonic Colours for Bass is designed to add style and dimension to your grooves by providing a combination of technical training and musical examples. Music examples are written in standard notation and tablature and are demonstrated on the included play-along recording.
Book & CD $19.95 00-00128

Musicianship for the Contemporary Bassist
By Tracy Walton
This easy-to-use, step-by-step method combines music theory, ear training, sight-reading and fretboard knowledge to prepare musicians to play bass in any musical style. Beginning with a review of the fretboard and reading standard music notation in the bass clef, lessons progress in a logical order through scales, intervals, chords, and progressions including tritone substitutions, secondary chords and modulations. Includes 40 worksheets and ear-training quizzes along with a correlating CD.
Book & CD $22.95 00-21912

Odd Meter Bass
By Tim Emmons
This amazing book and demonstration CD uses proven methods for comprehending and performing complex rhythms to make understanding, performing, and composing in odd meters easy and natural. Topics include three steps to mastery, rhythm pyramid for all meters, magic dotted rhythms to make odd meters feel even, compound meters and combinations of even and odd meters, applying odd meters to common song forms, bibliography and discography of recommended reading and listening.
Book & CD $19.95 00-25578

Scales & Modes for Bass
By Steve Hall and Ron Manus
Teaches the scales and modes, the chords they work with, and the styles that use them most. Most scales and modes are shown in five positions on the neck, using standard music notation and TAB.
Handy Guide $5.95 00-4434